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General Directions
1.

Write your EXAMINATION NUMBER in this space:

2.

WRITE ALL ANSWERS INTO THIS ANSWER BOOK.

THERE ARE TWO SECTIONS IN THIS EXAMINATION.
Section One: Listening Comprehension
All questions must be answered.
Section Two: Reading Comprehension and Written Exercise
All questions must be answered.
For the superintendent only

Centre Stamp

For the examiner only
1. Section 1 Total (Listening Comprehension)
2. Section 2 Total (Reading Comprehension and Written Exercise)
3. Total mark awarded

SECTION 1-LISTENING COMPREHENSION
(20 minutes, 35 marks)
QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN ENGLISH

1. Introductions
Listen to three people talking about themselves. In each case, write in the grid below the age
he/she is and which hobby he/she mentions.
You will hear each person speak THREE TIMES.

NAME

AGE

HOBBY

Giulio
Beatrice
Marco
2. Telephone Numbers
Listen to the two conversations. Answer the questions by putting a tick () in the box beside
the correct telephone number.
Each conversation will be played TWICE.
First conversation
Franco’s telephone number is:


0567 251 14



0562 174 20



0562 172 16





Second conversation
The telephone number of the swimming pool is:


02 872 7879



02 867 8126



02 872 7614
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3. In a Department Store
Anna is shopping. Listen to the conversation and tick () the correct answers in the boxes
provided. You will hear the conversation TWICE.
(a) She asks for

Sandals
Shoes
Boots

(b) The colour of the item is

Grey
Green
White

(c) She asks for size








36
40
41

(d) She pays









€68
€73
€81

4. Staying in a Hotel
Alessio is ringing a hotel to book a room. Listen to the conversation and answer the questions
below. You will hear the conversation THREE TIMES.
(a) The room type is:

(Tick () the correct box)




A double room
A single room

(b) Which month is mentioned?

_____________________________________________

(c) How many nights does he wish to stay? _____________________________________
(d) What is Alessio’s surname? ______________________________________________
(e) Which facility is the hotel offering for free? ___________________________________
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5. Asking for Directions
Roberto is asking for directions. Listen to the conversation and write the correct answer for
each question and tick () the box beside the correct directions.
You will hear the conversation THREE TIMES.
(a)

Where does Roberto wish to go?

__________________________________

(b)

How long will it take to get there?

__________________________________

(c)

The correct directions are:

(Tick () the correct box)

Go as far as the supermarket and turn right.
Go as far as the traffic lights and turn left.
Go as far as the traffic lights and turn right.
(d)





What other building is mentioned? ____________________________________

6. Meeting Friends
Paolo is arranging to meet Carlotta. Listen to the conversation and tick () the correct
answers in the boxes provided. You will hear the conversation TWICE.
(a)

Why does Paolo ring Carlotta?





To invite her to the party
To invite her to the cinema
To invite her to a football match
(b)

On which day of the week will they meet?





Thursday
Friday
Saturday
(c)

Where will the two friends meet?





At the local market
At the tram stop
At the ice‐cream parlour
(d)

What time will they meet?





6.30 pm
7.30 pm
8.00 pm
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7. A Party Reservation
Piero telephones a pizzeria to plan a party. Listen to the conversation and answer the
questions below. You will hear the conversation THREE TIMES.

(a)

How many people does he book for?

(b)

For when does Piero wish to book?

___________________

Date ___________________ Month __________________
(c) He is planning a

Graduation party for his cousin
Graduation party for his brother





Graduation party for his sister
(Tick () the correct box)
(d)

How much does the special menu cost? € ___________________

8. Checking Contents of Suitcase
Francesca is packing her suitcase before going on holidays in Calabria. Listen to the
conversation and fill in the grid below by ticking () the correct boxes.
You will hear the conversation TWICE.

Yes, in the
suitcase.
Sunglasses
Red hat
Guide book
ID card
Money

END OF LISTENING TEST
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No, not in the
suitcase.

SECTION 2 - READING COMPREHENSION
AND WRITTEN EXERCISE
(40 minutes, 30 marks)
1.

In each of the following, (a) – (e) give the correct answers to the questions by putting a tick
() in the appropriate box.
(a)

Which sign means summer sales?





SALDI AUTUNNALI
SALDI ESTIVI
SALDI INVERNALI
(b)

You are in a hotel and you wish to find the exit. Which sign would you follow?





USCITA
ASCENSORE
CASSA
(c)

You are looking for Portugal on the map. Which word would you look for?





POLONIA
PORTOGALLO
PUGLIA
(d)

Which of the following signs indicates the waiting room?





STADIO
SALA D’ATTESA
BIGLIETTERIA
(e)

What would you expect to buy here?
EDICOLA





Bread
Meat
Newspaper
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2.

Read the following information about a concert in Lucca, Italy. Answer the questions below
in ENGLISH.

Concerto Classico al Duomo
Il concerto classico di Lucca nel Duomo
di San Giovanni sarà l’evento più bello
di venerdí 5 dicembre.
OFFERTA
Molti alberghi nella zona di Lucca offrono:
Cena il venerdí sera
Camera doppia con prima colazione
Trasferimento in bus (andata e ritorno), dall’ albergo al duomo
Al costo di: 70 euro a persona
Inoltre, per tutti i clienti, c’è una riduzione del 10% sul biglietto del concerto !
È VIETATO
‐ Fotografare i musicisti
‐ Usare il cellulare durante il concerto
Per ulteriori informazioni sull’offerta clicca su www.concertolucca.it
Oppure telefona al numero: 056/9287965

(a)

The concert is on ________________ (day) the 5th December.

(b)

Name any two items included in the hotel offer.
(i) ____________________________

(c)

(ii)______________________________

Name one activity that is NOT allowed at the concert.
______________________________________________________________________

(d)

Name one way to get more information.
______________________________________________________________________
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3.

Read the following information about Angelo. Answer the questions below in ENGLISH.

NOME

Angelo

DATA DI NASCITA

20 maggio 1995

CITTÀ DI NASCITA

Grosseto

All'età di nove anni, Angelo inizia a praticare lo sci, che adora. Poi all’età di 12 anni, scopre
lo snowboard e nel 2013 diventa campione nazionale.
Angelo ama la montagna, ma nel suo tempo libero gli piace; giocare a calcio, fare jogging
e dipingere.
Angelo, oltre ad essere uno sportivo, è anche goloso! Gli piace mangiare le patatine fritte,
il cioccolato e i dolci. Ma la cucina che preferisce di più è quella di suo fratello Tomi, un
grande chef.

(a)

In which month was Angelo born? ____________________________________

(b)

Mention two things Angelo likes to do in his free time.
(i)

____________________________________

(ii)

____________________________________

(c)

Name one thing he likes to eat. ______________________________________

(d)

Whose cooking does he like? ________________________________________
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4.

Read the takeaway menu below and answer the questions in ENGLISH.

Panini e Bevande

Panino Milanese: pomodori, formaggio, prosciutto e uova
Panino Contadino: pomodori, formaggio, melanzane e zucchine
Panino Bosco: pomodori, formaggio, pollo, funghi e olive nere

Bevande
Tè alla pesca, succo all’arancia, acqua naturale,
granita alla fragola e limone

(a)

From the menu above, name the panino sandwich you would buy if you like ham.
____________________________________________________________________

(b)

Name two ingredients found in the Panino Bosco.
(i) _______________________________

(c)

(ii)

____________________________

(ii)

____________________________

List two drinks.

(i) _______________________________
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5.

6.

Elena must fill out a form to enter a popular singing competition.
Write in her details on the form below.
 Her surname is Russo.
 Her address is Via Monte 12, Padova
 She was born in Modena.

Nome

_______________________

Cognome

____________________

Indirizzo

Via _____________ Numero _____

Città

Padova

Data di Nascita

5 marzo 2001

Città di Nascita

____________________

E‐ MAIL

Elena01@libero.it

Read the passage and fill in the blanks from the list of words below.

scuri

giocare

geografia

preferito

anni

Mi chiamo Matteo. Ho 16____________________. Ho i capelli _________________ e gli
occhi verdi. Studio la ___________________ e la matematica. Mi piace____________ a
tennis con i miei amici e andare a ballare. Il mio atleta ___________________ è Rafael
Nadal.
Images: www.google.ie
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